
From the President

Wishing you a very Happy New Year 

Hope your holidays were blessed with memories shared of family and friends.  

Our year is winding down, and we would like to take a moment to THANK
EACH of YOU for all the work and time you have dedicated to the Law Enforcement Community
through Alumni programs across the State. Together we have supported our Law Enforcement
Agencies, educated our communities and become extended family, while creating a network
extraordinaire.  It has been my privilege to work with and for our State association. I look forward to
2016 and our adventures ahead.  Your ideas and participation are the cornerstone of our foundation,
and our groups have established strong operational programs enhancing our home towns through
education and volunteers.  

Let’s encourage every CPAAA member to get involved and share the fun in 2016 . . . okay!
maybe work a little too . . . but you must admit that we have had some good laughs together.  You
really don’t want to miss what may happen next. This is a great organization and I am personally
honored to serve you. These first few months following Convention 2015 have moved quickly, and
your support is deeply appreciated.  

Our newly-elected Officers and Board Members will be working to bring innovative and
energizing ideas to our association.  We are looking forward to assisting in any way we can to meet
and exceed needs and expectations.

We are very proud of our association and what we do to encourage communities to be the
best locations for families and fun, while supporting law enforcement activities and awareness for
Public Safety.

Sandra and I wish you all A Season of Happiness and Friendship.

Have a SAFE and SUCCESSFUL NEW YEAR

−  Dave Miller
President

THE TCPAAA 
CONNECTION

www.texascpaaa.org 

 

Winter 2015 - 2016



2016 TCPAAA Convention 
and Law Enforcement Training

July 31, August 1, 2, 2016

Corpus Christi, Texas

It’s never too early to send in your registration 
and make your hotel reservations  !!!! 

For registration form and more information go to:
http://texascpaaa.net/convention/ 

See the final paragraph of Corpus Christi’s submission in this newsletter (page 12) 
for a hint of what to expect.
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R E G I O N    O N E     N E W S

Beaumont:

The Cops N Kids Carnival was held on the grounds of the Beaumont Civic Center on
Saturday, August 22.  Kids visited with the police officers and learned about the officers’ job
duties.  Then there were rides and games to enjoy.  For the parents, there were vendor

booths offering safety and health information.
Several Tri Agency CPAAA volunteers assisted with food preparations.  Some volunteers manned

the pit cooking hot dogs, sausage and boudain links.  Others helped with stuffing the buns, or wrapping
and transporting to the food court area, where even more volunteers were working the pop corn, snow
cone and cotton candy machines, and others were passing out cookies to the carnival attendees.  

Even the rain could not dampen the fun of the over 3900 people in attendance.  At the end of the
day, all volunteers agreed it was more fun than work.

                   

             

                   Getting Ready for the Crowds                                     They’re here!  Long Lines!

                                 Food Preparation                                                          Going for a ride
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Officer Jared “Ty” Smith lost his battle with acute lymphoblastic leukemia on August 31, 2015.  On
September 9 his brothers and sisters in blue, along with 11 volunteers from Tri Agency CPAAA,
gathered at the Beaumont Police Department for a “link” fundraiser.  Volunteers helped to wrap and pack
the link sandwich bag lunches which were delivered by police officers to various businesses and other
venues throughout the city.  Our volunteers also manned the walk-up sales area located in the police
department parking lot.  It was reported that over $20,000 was raised through this fundraiser.

                                                           CPAAA and Officers working together

k k k k k k k k k k

Dickinson:
On October 24 the Dickinson Citizen Police Academy, along with neighboring citizen

academy alumni associations, learned about the Dynamics of Crime along the U.S. &
Mexico Border.  Texas Crime Prevention Association Instructor Juan Pedraza came from the
Hidalgo County area to give us an incredible presentation on what is going on at the border
of Texas. The presentation included drug & human trafficking statistics, police pursuit

videos from the ground to the air units that are used on the border, and many photos of confiscated
narcotics.  

CPAAA members from Deer Park, Galveston and Harris County, to list a few, came for the
presentation.  We believe it is good medicine for all alumni associations to gather together to share ideas
and fellowship when we are able. Hosting presentations for our civilian academies are an excellent way to
keep them up to speed with what’s going on throughout our incredible state. 

μ DCPAAA President
Carolyn Suderman
and TCPA Instructor 
Deputy Juan Pedraza.
 
    TCPA Instructor       
    Juan Pedraza’s        
     presentation at
     Dickinson Holy       
     Trinity Church +
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μ  Alumni members George Williams,
Carla Babinski, Don Braga, Suzanne
Roco, James Marx, TCPA Instructor
Juan Pedraza, DPD Officer Tony
Valdez, Ana Rivera, Milburn Roco, Kay
Lowell, Ron Hebert, Tony Emmite,
Anthony Babinski, Don Salvato and
Teresa Miller. 

On Saturday, November 21 the Dickinson Police Department, together with the Dickinson Citizen
Police Academy Alumni Association (DCPAAA), VFW post 6378, The Dickinson Pilot Club, Girl Scout Troop
#26076, and volunteers from the Bay Area Recovery Center held their annual community Thanksgiving
dinner. Despite early rains and a Dickinson High School playoff game in the afternoon, over 500 plates
heaped with turkey, dressing and all the trimmings were served. 

Special thanks go to Mike Armstrong for underwriting the event, JSC Federal Credit Union and the
Church Women United for their sponsorship, Zeigler’s Grocery for purchasing the birds, and Dickinson Bar-
B-Q for cooking them. Without their support this event could not have happened.

L-R:  VFW Ladies Auxiliary Donna Brooks, JoAnn
Helweg; DCPAAA members Peggy Wright, Marilyn
Decker; VFW Ladies Auxiliary Carol Palumbo; and
DCPAAA members Ray & Sherry Jones prepping up
the “sides” for the Thanksgiving Dinner!

k k k k k k k k k k

League City:

In November, the LCCPAAA hosted an appreciation picnic for all League City first
responders and their families. The event was sponsored by HEB and A Better Bounce.  LCCPAA
served over 250 hamburgers and hot dogs with all the trimmings to our officers, firefighters,

paramedics, and their families.  We enjoyed beautiful Fall weather, camaraderie, good food, a bounce
castle and games. Remaining food and supplies were donated to the Resource and Crisis Center of
Galveston County, located in Galveston, where it provided a little relief for local in-need families.  HEB
mascot Buddy even made an appearance.
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A Blue Santa program is organized by the League City Police
Officers and League City Volunteer Firefighters with assistance from other city
departments, area businesses, civic groups, local schools, and community
members. On the day of the event, children are paired up with League City Police
Officers and Firefighters to shop for toys, clothing, or other personal items of
their choice.  In addition, the families are given grocery gifts cards and,
depending on their needs, referred to other services.  LCCPAAA donated $250 to
the League City Blue Santa Event.

Every month the LCCPAAA recognizes a League City Police Officer as officer of the month for
their outstanding service.  The officers are nominated through the LCCPAAA website by citizens, alumni
members and fellow coworkers. The officers receive a plaque and a gift for their service. At the end of the
year, the LCCPAAA votes from the officers who have received the officer of the month to receive Officer of
the Year.  The programs are cosponsored by Awards of Distinction and Kemah Boardwalk.

         September 2015                       October 2015                      November 2015       December 2015

     Ofc. Westmoreland         Ofc. O’Neal w/Son     Ofc. Williams           Det. Aldridge (R) w/           Officer Jones  
                                                                                   LCCPAAA Pres.                w/K9 Chico
                                                                                 Jack Compton (L)

                                    2015 Officer of the Year

                                         Ofc. Maggiolino 
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   R E G I O N    T W O    N E W S

The Rockwall CPAAA hosted the TCPAAA Region Two meeting in November
with a guest speaker from the North Texas Human Trafficking Task Force.  There
was an excellent presentation on the differences between human smuggling and
human trafficking.  Human smuggling is voluntary, transportation-based and a crime
against a border; human trafficking is involuntary, exploitation-based and a crime
against a person.   Unfortunately, with the popularity of social media, those in the
human trafficking business are able to reach out to more clients.  The task force was
established in 2010 with multiple-agency participation.

Region Two is now its second year, and we continue to grow each month with
representatives from various CPAAAs in the North Texas region participating in the
meetings.  Two of the alumni associations that have never attended a convention
are planning to have their alumni represented in Corpus Christi for the state convention in 2016.

TCPAAA Region Two will hold its next meeting on January 9, 2016 in Garland, and the topic to be
discussed is “Active Shooter”.  Visit the Texas CPAAA web site at www.TexasCPAAA.org and click on the
“Regions” tab on the left side of the page to learn more about Region Two.

TCPAAA Region Two Wishes Everyone 
a Happy & Prosperous New Year ! ! !

k k k k k k k k k k
Garland:

The Garland Citizen Police Academy Alumni Association has had a busy December. This
month we were so excited to provide over 56 coats, gloves and hats to needy students in three of

the Garland elementary schools; as well as 50 pairs of underwear, hats and gloves for each school. This is
part of our “Lil’ Pockets from BIG Hearts” community outreach project. 

Also, for our December general meeting and Christmas dinner, we brought in food supplies for the
New Liberty Baptist Church food pantry which helps needy families in Garland. Members brought in over
372 food items, as well as socks and toiletry items. 

Earlier this quarter we had an opportunity to purchase equipment for the Bomb Unit.  Many of you
may remember that there was an ISIS terrorist attack in Garland in May of 2015 and that our Garland PD
and the Bomb Unit saved lives.  The Garland CPAAA spent $3,170 on the purchase of necessary equipment
for their continued training. The Alumni also purchased some new Tactical helmets for the SWAT Team for
$1550.
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Other projects include:
• $750 donated to the Garland PD UNIDOS Project;
• $500 donated to the Ronnie Lerma Car Show (in remembrance of one of our officers killed in

the line of duty), plus 87 Volunteer Hours from 16 members;
• $500 donated to Mad Dog Moore (in remembrance of one of our officers killed in the line of

duty);
• 33 Volunteer Hours from 11 members given to Motorcops for Kids (helps the Shriners

Hospital with specialized care to children with orthopedic conditions, burns and spinal cord
injuries);

• 122 Volunteer Hours from 30 members given to City of Garland Christmas on the Square;
• 142 Volunteer Hours from 25 members given to City of Garland Bankhead Highway Convoy

(Army convoy came through Garland as it traveled 3,300 miles to visit Dallas);
• Garland PD SWAT exercise

• 48 Volunteer Hours from 8 volunteers in October
• 119 Volunteer Hours from 13 volunteers in December.

       R E G I O N    T H R E E    N E W S

Kerrville:

Every year the Kerrville Citizen Police Academy Alumni Association (KCPAAA) conducts its
BLUE SANTA PROJECT - and each year between 100 and 150 needy children and their families

benefit from the hard work of KCPAAA alumni and the generosity of local residents, businesses and
philanthropic organizations. 

Work on the project actually begins in August, when KCPAAA Blue Santa Project chairperson Brenda
Smith solicits volunteers and has her first meeting.  Forms, publicity materials, donor lists and strategic
plans are reviewed and firm plans put in place at that meeting. Then comes the coordination with other
local nonprofit organizations to set up a standard vetting process of applicants for our and their Christmas
projects.  

In September, all of the forms (application, interview, notification letters to accepted and non-
accepted applicants, shopping lists, etc., etc.) are finalized, printed and made ready. 

In October, the publicity begins in local newspapers and radio stations, advising potential applicants
about the program and the eligibility requirements (age range of eligible children, requirement that
children be on Medicaid, that the family receive food stamps, proof of enrollment in school for school aged
children, etc.). Applications are handed out at the KPD duty desk, which is manned by KCPAAA volunteers.
Ongoing coordination is maintained with other agencies in the area and applicants who have already been
accepted by another agency are removed from the Blue Santa list and notified.
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Following the application cutoff date, which is just prior to Thanksgiving, applicants are interviewed
to confirm eligibility and obtain child-specific clothing sizes, color preferences, toy desires, etc. The final list
of accepted applicants is then compiled. Letters are sent to them to advise them of their acceptance and of
the time they should arrive at the site. Release forms are included that must be signed and turned in upon
arrival. Applicants who have been interviewed, but not accepted, are also notified. 

Shopping lists are then compiled for the children in each family, to include specific clothing
items/sizes/colors, and toys to be purchased. Coordination is finalized with the Kerrville Rotary Club and
Kerrville Elks Lodge #2081, who partner with KCPAAA to provide food for Blue Santa Project recipients.
This year, sufficient food items for a complete Christmas meal that will feed ten people (to include a frozen
turkey) were provided to all Blue Santa recipient families, courtesy of the Kerrville Rotary Club. The Elks
Lodge provided another box of food items for each family which contained easy-to-prepare food products
for mothers to cook for their school aged children while home on Christmas break. 

Next comes the shopping, this year at Belk Department Store for the clothing items and Wal-Mart
for the toys. These are near day long events. Following the shopping
comes the bagging, labeling and staging of gift bags so that
everything will run as smoothly as possible on the big day. Local
businessmen Ronnie and Todd Bock, of Ronnie Bock’s Kerrville RV,
annually donate one bay in their repair facility for use by KCPAAA
and, on Blue Santa day, turn their entire property over to KPD and
KCPAAA. Local business owner Phyllis Ricks (Ricks Furniture) donates
a large truck to pick up and transport the food items from the local
H.E.B store to Ronnie Bock’s Kerrville RV.

Blue Santa day this year was
Saturday, December 12. Home Depot, as they have done for the past few
years, set up their Kids Workshop, where children have supervised
building projects to occupy their time before and after their meeting with
Blue Santa. Recipient families, who have been notified and advised to
arrive during specific time frames, begin arriving at
9 AM. The event typically runs 2½ - 3 hours.  

Blue Santa is played by a Kerrville police
officer - this year Officer Justin Gonzales; while Mrs. Claus is always expertly
portayed by KPD Lt. Mary Krebs. They make a perfect couple!

There are hundreds of volunteer hours by KCPAAA
alumni. There is fundraising, as well as grants from local
foundations. At the event, there are homemade cookies, hot
sausage wraps donated by the Texas Municipal Police
Association and expertly prepared by Kerrville police officer Guy
Hilsabeck (KPD BBQ aficionado), coffee donated by Starbucks of Kerrville, juice,
water, etc. All in all, it is a great deal of work. BUT, it pays off when you see the
smiling faces of the children
as they sit with Blue Santa

and Mrs. Claus, and particularly when they see
their gifts! The parents are always so thankful
and often cannot hold back tears. And it
graphically demonstrates the Kerrville Polices
Department’s commitment to the community, not
only to keep the peace, but to care for its
residents.   
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On another note, we all know that little girls love birthday parties because they know they will be
receiving presents.  However, one little girl in Kerrville decided that there were other kids who needed gifts
more than she did, particularly during the Christmas season – and she did something wonderful about it.

Lily Olafson, who just turned six, asked her kindergarten classmates, relatives and friends who
came to her birthday party to bring presents, but not for her. She asked that they bring gifts for the
KPD/KCPAAA Blue Santa project!  The result was nearly 40 gifts, ranging from games to bicycles, all of
which she and her parents, Tommy and Pia, brought to the Kerrville Police Department.  KPD Community
Services Officer Juan Trevizo and KCPAAA President Bill Cafferty accepted the gifts from Lily and presented
her with a certificate of appreciation.  All gifts have since been distributed to needy children in Kerrville.

This is the second year in a row that lily has done this, and her parents say that it will likely be a
birthday tradition for her.  What a sweet little girl, and what a thoughtful, selfless thing for her to do! 

Happy Birthday, Lily!!

                    
                

R E G I O N    S I X    N E W S

Corpus Christi:
Corpus Christi has been busy!  It was with pride that our CPAAA provided the 74th Session

of the Corpus Christi Police Academy with their first field tools. At their graduation, each cadet
was presented with a knife by the CPAAA. It is an honor to be a part of their graduation. The day

after the very first knives were handed out a few years ago, they were instrumental in saving a citizens
life. A young officer used the seat belt cutter to get an unconscious citizen out of a vehicle and administer
CPR until EMS could arrive. These kinds of stories make us proud.

In October, our guest speaker was Asst. Chief Mark Gutierrez.  Chief was a personal friend and peer
with Lt. Stuart Alexander who was killed in the line of duty a few years ago. Chief, along with family friends
and officers from around the state, were in Huntsville to view the execution of the young man convicted of
this crime. This young man had declined all appeals, so his execution was actually a quick one. Chief
Gutierrez was clearly emotional in our meeting as he took us through the process of an execution. He
spoke to us about seeing a young man on a gurney getting ready to die.  His family was in the other room,
where our officers could hear them crying softly, and someone began singing a hymn. It was not about the
punishment, he explained. It is hard to see someone die, no matter who they are. He 
spoke to us about the support of officers around the state who came to stand with ours and with Lt.
Alexander’s widow, Vicky, whose life has been forever changed. This was one of the most moving
programs the CPAAA  has ever had. 
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The 44th Citizens Police Academy graduated in November. They had an exciting time and the CPAAA
is fortunate to have gotten great new members. One of their most memorable classes was firearms
training. They talked continuously about “Shoot / Don’t Shoot” and how they now understand so much
more about the job of a police officer.  

The City of Corpus Christi adopted a resolution “In Support of Law Enforcement”. The resolution is
long, but here is the best part of it:  

WHEREAS, to honor those who currently serve, as well as those who have 
paid the ultimate sacrifice, we ask every officer of the Corpus Christi Police 
Department to turn on their red and blue lights for one minute on Tuesday, 
November 17, 2015 at 8:00pm;

NOW THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF 
CORPUS CHRISTI, TEXAS: 

SECTION 1. That the City of Corpus Christi, Texas stands with the 
families of the fallen, officers currently protecting our community, 
and all officers throughout the United States. Together we are united.

Several CPAAA members attended the badge ceremony for our K-9s and Mounted
Patrol. These officers now have the same status as all officers. The badges were handed out
by Interim Police Chief Mike Markle. It was truly an honor to be invited to this ceremony. 

The search has been on for a new police chief. There were six finalists, with two of
Corpus Christi’s finest making the cut. Thankfully, Chief Markle was named our new Police
Chief. He is being applauded and welcomed with open arms by the department.

The Annual Shop With A Cop, sponsored by the Fraternal Order of Police (FOP), was a huge hit, as
always. A total of 627 children were taken shopping with $125 each to spend. $100 is for clothing, shoes,
hygiene, etc. with $25 for a toy. Each child was then treated to lunch, usually at McDonalds. Several
members of the CPAAA participated, as they do every year. The CPA class had graduated the night before
the first Shop With A Cop event, and it was delightful to see graduate Amy Krams, out participating so
quickly! 

 
Shop with a Cop

    Cmdr. Escalante                Officer shopping w/a family           Cheryl Daubs w/her sister,        Cheryl Daubs, Tom    
                                                                                              Lt. Millie Gomez Calallen         Brown & Amy Krams

The 75th Police Academy just got under way, so there will be much work for us in the coming days.
We take great pride in assisting with the training of these cadets! 
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2016 State Convention plans are running along. We are excited and can’t wait for everyone to come
to Corpus Christi. We have 25 registrations already in and are looking forward to receiving many more.
There are many great things to do in CC, so come early and stay late. Make it your vacation destination! 
One of the highlights of the convention will be the case study of the murder of Selena, the international
singing star from Corpus Christi. This promises to be a top notch program that you will not want to miss!
The Convention promises to be a great one and we are looking forward to it, so please come and join us!    
                 

k k k k k k k k k k

Harlingen: 
Greetings and salutations from the Valley!  Since our last informational article, we have had a

change of command on the PD side, and soon our CPA elections will provide a new CPA Alumni Board. 
Chief Jeffry Adickes, who hails from the Austin area, is our new Police Chief.  Cdr. Miryam Anderson and
Officer J.C. Garcia have moved to other assignments.  We are forever grateful to them for assisting us in
moving forward with the CPAAA organization and empowering us as citizens in support of the community
working with the police department.  Sgt. Fred Alvear and Officer Alicia Garcia now serve as our liaisons in
addition to their usual HPD duties.  Sgt. Alvear is very active with the Explorers, and he has a great award-
winning troop.  Officer Alicia Garcia, who is assigned specifically to assist us, is dynamic and already a
valuable asset.  Elections occur in March, and we are activating the NonComs (Nominating Committee) in
the January meeting.  They should produce an exciting slate for the members. 

Harlingen graduated the 39th Citizen’s Police Academy class in November,  and we are proud that
many of the graduates joined the Alumni.  They are an exciting group, and we feel confident that they will
provide excellent leadership in the future.  The routine for October, November and December included
many events and many hours.  Festivities, events, toy drives, a 5KRun, Shop With A Cop, and Christmas
 Parade are just a few to mention.   We’re grateful for our Winter Texans, especially since they are a force
multiplier for all these events.  Harlingen is hoppin’.

We should have a web site and Facebook page up soon.  We do a monthly Market Days on Jackson
Street at a HPD Mobile Command Center, which is a great attraction and gets info out, in addition to being
good exposure for a job well done by our PD and the CPAs who volunteer.  

We recently received a new toy: a Sky Watch, stand-alone mobile surveillance tower. Interestingly,
it made its debut with the Star Wars movie!  Anyway, this mobile command surveillance tower is a
marvelous asset for Christmas shoppers.  Since it is mobile, it can be stationed anywhere.  The CPAAA
members staff it two together or with an Officer at either of two busy malls. 

July is around the corner, and we are working now on arrangements to be at the 2016 TCPAAA
Convention and Law Enforcement Training in Corpus Christi. We are looking forward to working with Cheryl
and Officer Denise Pace and, of course, the convention staff.  
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TCPAAA Board Meeting

Date: Saturday, January 23, 2015                      Time: 10:30 am

Location: Dickey’s Barbecue Pit
2710 W. Commerce St. *
Buffalo, Texas 75831
903-332-6666 (restaurant phone number)

* Please note that “Googling” the location will give you an incorrect address. Head west  
   on Highway 79 from I-45; next to Sonic; on your left.



The TCPAAA Board wishes you and yours a very Happy New Year.

T C P A A A    B O A R D    O F    D I R E C T O R S

ELECTED  OFFICERS

President:  David Miller

Pearland CPAAA

Dave@TexasCPAAA.org 

1st Vice President:  Suzanne Kelley

TCPAAA Region Two

Suzanne@TexasCPAAA.org 

2nd Vice President:  Terry Williams

Waco CPAAA

Terry@TexasCPAAA.org 

3rd Vice President:  Ron Morales

Chief, Dickinson P.D.

rmorales@ci.dickinson.tx.us 

4th Vice President:  Dorris Murdock

Garland CPAAA

Dorris@TexasCPAAA.org 

Secretary:  Susan Ernst

TCPAAA Region 2

Susan@TexasCPAAA.org 

Treasurer:  Stan Appleton

Garland CPAAA

Stan@TexasCPAAA.org 

Sergeant‐At‐Arms:  Lt. Chip Fairchild

City of Liberty Police

Chip@TexasCPAAA.org 

BOARD MEMBERS ELECTED OR APPOINTED 

BY REGION ASSOCIATIONS

Region One

Billy Boehlke, bbelkey@verizon.net

Officer Roger Gonzalez, Sworn, Gonzalez@laportetx.gov 

Region Two

Marilyn Parker, Marilyn@TexasCPAAA.org 

Officer Don Williams, Sworn, Don@TexasCPAAA.org

Region Three

Marcie Davis, Marcie@TexasCPAAA.org

John (J.D.) Davis, Sworn, JD@TexasCPAAA.org 

Region Four

Brooks Dawson, dawsonb@elpasoTexas.gov

Det. Mike Baranyay, Sworn, 1687@elpasotexas.gov

Region Six

Cheryl A. Daubs, Cheryl@TexasCPAAA.org

Sr. Officer Denise R. Pace, Sworn, denisep@cctexas.com

OTHER BOARD MEMBERS

Web Manager:  Leo Waltz

Webster CPAAA

Leo@TexasCPAAA.org

Public Relations, Newsletter:  Jean H Sargent

Galveston CPAAA

Jean@TexasCPAAA.org 
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